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Media Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Scottsdale Concert Pianist To Present Holiday Concert
Peter Vamos, an internationally renowned composer and concert pianist, and Scottsdale
resident, will present a holiday concert at the Kerr Cultural Center, 6110 N. Scottsdale Road,
Scottsdale, AZ, on November 19, 2011, at 7:30 PM.
Peter is best remembered for his five Scottsdale restaurants where he regularly serenaded his
patrons with his original piano music. Not surprisingly, this Franz Liszt Academy and Julliard
trained concert artist recently sold his restaurants and returned to the music world full time.
Prior to joining other world-class artists performing at the Kerr Cultural Center, he has
performed throughout Europe, at Carnegie Hall, and, locally, Steinway Hall.
As with the great piano masters of previous centuries, Peter's heart-felt neo-romantic style
allows him to deeply stir his listener's emotions. His original music weaves sonorous
traditional melodies from his Hungarian homeland with driving contemporary rhythms,
providing listeners a fresh perspective on solo piano music. Using every bit of the piano
keyboard, his thunderous bass lines quickly lead to scurrying arpeggios to the very top
octaves, tantalizing the listener with a classical show of virtuosity usually reserved for the
symphonic concert hall.
The Concert for the Holidays will present a memorable evening of Peter's most well-known
works. Don't expect the usual seasonal music. Expect, instead, a smorgasbord of great piano
music that includes unique interpretations of the classics, opera arias, as well as traditional
Hungarian and Russian folk music. Peter will serve this up with other favorites, along with a
premiere of his newly composed seasonal songs, which are being produced for his upcoming
Christmas album.
Tickets are available at the Kerr Cultural Center Box Office (480-596-2660), or online at
www.PeterVamos.com.
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